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Abstract: Different dynamic channel allocation 
(DCA) approaches based on the evaluation of a 
cost function are proposedl. The scenario 
considered is low earth orbit :and geostationary 
orbit mobile satellite systcnis. A suitable user 
mobility model has bcen defined to generate 
interbeam handover requests. Different 
alternatives to manage interbeaim handovers have 
been investigated. Among them, the most 
promising sohtion seems to be the queuing of 
handover requests. The quality of service 
parameters 1.hat have been considered are: 
blocking probability for new call arrivals, 
handover failure probability arid the probability 
of incompletcly served call owing to the initial 
blocking or to the failure of a subsequent 
handover request. Comparisons among the 
proposed DCA techniques and the fixed channel 
allocation technique have been (carried out to find 
a solution 1.hat represents a good trade-off 
between the blocking performance and the 
required signalling load. 
1 Introduction 
The steady growth in the cellular telephony market 
requires an ever-increasing capacity to meet the range 
of serviccs and the foreseen wide population of uscrs of 
the future personal communication services (PCS). PCS 
is an extension and integration of existing and future 
wireless and wired communication networks into a 
common framework, ultimately allowing the 
communication with a user anywhere and anytime, 
regardless of the terminal and using a universal 
personal identification number [ 1, 21. Therefore the 
third-generation cellular system, namely PCS, will 
encompass in a unique standard the different 
technologies of cordless, terrestrial and satellite mobile 
cellular networks. 
In lhis paper, a future integrated scenario is 
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considcrcd, where terrestrial and satellite systems will 
harmonise to offer a global high-q uality coverage. 
Various integrated solutions have been proposed in the 
litcrature. In this paper, we refer to the ultimately and 
more complex level of integration for future PGS, 
named ‘system integration’ [3, 41: 
satellite and terrestrial networks belong to a unique 
system 
the same techniques as thosc of the terrestrial system 
(multiaccess scheme, protocols for channel dlocation 
and mobility management, ctc ...) are adopted for the 
satellite systcm with a considerable technology reuse 
for the common parts (except RF equipment). The fre- 
quency bands allocated to the terrestrial segment (UHF 
band) and to the satellite segment (L and S bands) will 
be different in a future ITS .  
the use of dual-mode mobile terminals allows 
automatic rerouting procedures between terrestrial and 
satcllite networks (i.e. internetwork handovers). 
In an integrated scenario mobile satellite systems 
(MSSs) will play a fundamental role in providing 
serviccs to scarcely populated areas (the satellite 
network complements the terrestrial one) or to 
congested areas (the satellite network acts as a back-up 
system). At prcsent, R&D efforts are addressed 
towards the definition of MSSs that use a constellation 
of nongeostationary orbit (NGSO) satellites. In 
particular, low earth orbit mobile satellite systems 
(LEOMSSs) are considered since they permit to relax 
thc constraints on the link budget and allow the use of 
low-power hand-held mobile terminals. Several 
LEOMSSs have been proposed, e.g. Iridium (by 
Motorola), Aries (by Constellation Communications 
Inc.), Globalstar (by Loral Qualcomm Satellite Services 
Inc.), Teledesic (the former Calling, by Microsoft et 
U[ . ) .  The working example assumed in this paper is 
given by the Iridium system; however, the tcchniqucs 
described here can be directly applied also to other 
satellitc orbital configurations. The Iridium system 
considered in this paper is formed by 66 satellites over 
six polar circular orbits at about 780km of a1,titude [5, 
61. Each satellite covers a 48-cell network with a 
multispot-beam antenna. 
In casc of MSSs, a single cell on the earth is the foot- 
print of an antenna spot-beam from a satellitc. If thc 
satcllite orbit is not geostationary, many satellites are 
involved in covcring the same area all the day. 
A handover procedure represents the automatic (i.e. 
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scainless) rerouting of the radio portion of a call owing 
to signal quality, traffic managemenl needs, or other 
reasons. In our analysis, we consider only the case of 
handover requests produced by the relative motion 
among satellites and mobiles, i.e. when a mobile moves 
from a coverage area (spot-beam footprint) to another 
coverage area. In an LEOMSS, handover requests are 
almost exclusively due to the orbital motion of satel- 
lites rather than to the motion of users or to the earth 
rotation motion [7]. 
Terrestrial microcellular systems and LEOMSSs will 
be characterised by very high time and space variations 
of traffic demand and a very high number of handover 
requests during the call lifetime. Therefore, a heavy 
amount of signalling will be managed by network enti- 
ties. 
In this paper, a handovcr request procedure is con- 
sidered which is based on the signal quality received by 
the mobile user. Accordingly to a decentralised imple- 
mentation, the handover procedure is ‘mobile control- 
led’: cach active mobile subscriber (MS) continuously 
checks the power level p reccived from thc spot beam 
currently managing it and compares this level with that 
of neighbouring beams pi .  A handover request is issued 
by the MS to the satellite (currently managing it) when- 
ever p < y ,  ~ h jh = hysteresis level) and p falls below a 
given threshold T [8]. If a handover procedure cannot 
be completed the communication is dropped and lost. 
The handover from beam to beam within the cover- 
age of a satellitc is called ‘interbeam handover’, 
whereas it is called ‘intersatellitc handover’ when it 
involves two spot-beams that belong to adjacent satel- 
lites. In this work, only intersatellite handovers are 
addressed. 
A geometric constraint is considered to bc fiilfilled by 
any channel allocation in this work: two beams can 
reusc the same channel provided that their footprints 
are at least a distance D away. D is called the reuse 
distance [9]. The MSS under consideration is supposed 
to allocate channels by using a globally coordinated 
dynamic channel allocation (DCA). The DCA 
approach explained in Section 3 may temporarily allo- 
cate any channel to any beam on the basis of the fulfill- 
ment of the gcometric criterion on the reuse distance 
and according to a suitable choice aiincd to improve 
the channel utilisation. It is possible to implement a 
distributed DCA technique where each satellite with 
onboard processing capabilities allocates channels witli- 
out involving earth stations: neighbouring satellites 
communicate channel status information via intcrsatel- 
lite links (ISLs), as in the Iridium systcm. 
This work focuses on the definition of a mobility 
model suitable for LEOMSSs, on  the study of cliannel 
rearrangement strategies to be used jointly with DCA, 
and on the comparison among various DCA solution 
and the fixed channel allocation (FCA) technique 
[Note 11 in terms of both blocking probabilities and 
sigiialling load per served call. 
2 Mobility model 
To evaluate the impact of the handover management 
strategies on the performance of cliannel allocation 
techniques it is important to define a model according 
to whicli an MS with a call in progress may change the 
Note 1: An FCA techniciue permanently allocatcs a fixed sct of  resourccs 
cell, i.e. a ‘mobility model’. The coverage area has been 
divided into cells and each cell is illuminated by an 
antenna spot-beam from a satellite. All thc cells irradi- 
ated by a satellite are disposed on the earth according 
to a hexagonal regular layout and have a circular shape 
obtained by means of beamforming that eompcnsates 
the footprint distortion owing to the spherical nature of 
the earth surface (Fig. I ) .  
South / \  North 
The impact of handovers on the channel allocation 
performance depends on the orbit type chosen for the 
MSS (e.g. GEO, LEO). In tlie GEO case, the cells illu- 
minated by a satellite are fixed (stationary) with respect 
to a point on the earth; then, handovers are produced 
only by the MS motion with respect to the earth. 
Moreover, the average call duration is negligible in 
comparison with the cell crossing times (with MS 
speed). This means that the handover occurrence is 
very low and. therefore, it can be considered, with a 
good approximation, that the user does not change cell 
(i.e. ‘fixed user’). 
It has been shown in [7, 91 that a convenient repre- 
sentation of the LEO mobility scenario is that of con- 
sidering any MS moving relatively to the footprints on 
the earth of the antenna beaim with a speed cqual to 
the ground-track speed of satellites Vi,./, (see Fig. 1). 
This approximation derives from the high value of V,,., 
(= 26,000km/h) with respect to the other motion com- 
ponent speeds (i.e. the earth rotation around its axis 
and tlie user motion relative to the earth). 
In defining the mobility model in the LEOMSS case, 
we have called ‘source cell’ the ccll where the MS call 
begins and any cell reached by the relative MS during 
tlie call lifetime is named ‘transit cell’. Moreover, in 
our simulations that are based on the mobility cliarac- 
teristics of the Iridium system, we have assumed that 
the cell side R is cqual to 212km and the ground-track 
speed V,,./, is equal to 26,600km/h. 
In the LEO case, the following mobility assumptions 
have been made: 
MSs cross the ccllular network with a relative veloc- 
ity orthogonal to the side of the cells (Fig. 2). 
An MS crosses the cell at a random height z ,  which 
varies From -R to R (see Fig. 2). 
MSs cross cells at a constant velocity (relative to the 
satellite) equalling tlie satellite ground-track speed 
When a handover occurs the destination cell is the 
neighbouring cell in the direction of the satellite 
to each cell so as to fulfil the q u i r e m i n t  on the reuse distance [7] motion 
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From the call outset in a cell am MS travels a 
distance (depcnding on z) defined as: 
uniformly distributed between 0 and d(z), if the 
cell is the source cell for the call, 
determiiiistically equal to d(z) ,  if the call is in a 
transit cell. 
Whcre the distance d(z) is derived according to Fig. 2 
(sec also the Appendix) 
t 
M 
enna spot- beam 
The user mobility will be characterised in this papcr by 
the parameter a defined as 
where TI,, represents the average call duration. 
Parametcrs R and Vtrk depend on the satellite 
constellation altitude; moreover, R is also dependent on 
the half-power beamwidth (HPBW) of the spot-beams 
from the satellite antenna. By considering a fixed value 
for TI,,, the MS mobsility increases if Vrrk increases and/ 
or R decreases (i.e. a decreases). Further aiialytical 
details about this mobility model are given in the 
Appendix. 
3 
in MSSs 
Techniques to manage channel1 assignments 
In this Scction, a DCA technique is proposed that effi- 
ciently manages channel assignments in the cells of the 
network. Propagation and interference considcrations 
have been simply represented by the constraint that if a 
channel is used in a given cell x, it cannot be reused in 
a given number B of tiers of cells arou.nd x. These cells 
form the belt of interfering cells of x, l'(x). Then a same 
channel can be reusied in different cells provided that 
they are separated kly a distance D, the reuse distance. 
In this paper, we have considered B = 2 (this is a value 
that could be attained by present technologies) and 
therefore D = d(21) R [7]. Then the FCA reuse cluster 
is composed of seven cells [7]. 
Denote by A(x) the set of available channels for cell 
x at the call arrival instant in x, i.e. those channels not 
used both in x and in Z(x). The proposed DCA tech- 
nique is described in correspondence with three main 
events during the call lifetime: the call attempt, inter- 
beam handovers, the call end. In particular, various 
alternative approaches are proposed to manage effi- 
ciently interbeam handovers. 
3.7 Management of new call attempts 
Assume that a new call arrival must be served in cell x: 
0 if it results A(x) # RI, the best channel to be allocated 
is selected on the basis of the evaluation of a cost 
fiiiction CX(i) for each channel i belonging to A(x): 
C,(i8) = min {Cz( i ) }  
i E A ( z )  
The cost function C,(i) is defined later in this Section. 
If more channels verify eqn. 2, a random choice is per- 
formed to obtain channel i*. Then, channel i* is allo- 
cated to cell x. 
0 If it results A(x) = 0, the new call arrival in x is 
blocked and lost. 
The cost function C,(i) used in eqn. 2 is described 
subsequently. We start by considering the channels 
allocated according to FCA, assuming a reuse distance 
equal to D; let F,(x) be the set of channels allocated to 
cell x by FCA. A fixed allocation assures a distribution 
of channels among the cell:; of the network with the 
minimum possible reuse distance, i.e. D. With the 
proposed allocation technique, we select channels 
belonging to FD(x), whenever possible, to serve a call in 
a cell x. Therefore the allocation cost contributioin for 
channel i E A(x), owing to the interfering cell k E I(x), 
C,v(k, i), can be expressed as 
wherc uk(i) and qk(i) are given by 
C,(k,i) = U &  + 2 ( l  - q k ( i ) ) ,  V k  € I @ )  ( 3 )  
1, i f i  E h ( k )  
0, otherwise 
U/&) = 
0, if i E FD(k)  
1, ot,heirwise 
&(%) = 
(4) 
(5) 
In defining the cost function contribution C,\(k, i) rela- 
tive to the status of channel i in cell k E I(x), the first 
term is introduced to reuse the channel that results 
locked in the greatest number of interfering cells of x, 
whercas the second term tries to allocate in x, whenever 
possible, a channel belonging to the regular FCA pat- 
tern. In addition to this, we have chosen to weight this 
second contribution by a factor 2 to privilege a channel 
distribution among cells according to FCA. Therefore 
the overall cost function can be obtained as 
C,(i) "qz ( l ; )  + { C z ( k , z ) } ,  Vi E h ( z )  (6) 
where the term q,x(i) is added in eqn. 6 to take into 
account that it is preferable to allocate in x a channel i 
belonging to the nominal channel set of x (i.e. i E 
F,(x)). Further details about this cost-function IDCA 
technique and useful examples are given in [lo]. 
3.2 Management of call end 
To improvc the performance of a DCA technique we 
propose that when a call end occurs in a cell x, the 
channcl assignments in x must be redeflned so as to de- 
allocate in x the channel at maximum cost. The cost 
function to be used in this case is complementary to 
that defincd in the Section 3.1 to manage new call 
arrivals. Then if the most convenient channel is differ- 
ent from the channel to be released owing to the call 
termination, an intrabeam handover (also called chan- 
nel rearrangement) is required. Without the use of such 
a technique for the de-allocation routine, the DCA per- 
formance significantly worsens especially in the pres- 
cnce of high mobility systems (e.g. LEOMSSs) [lo, 111. 
3.3 Management of interbeam handover 
requests 
The channel allocation performance is strongly 
dependent on the handover management strategy, 
especially in the LEOMSS case, where the interbeam 
k E I ( x )  
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handover rate is extremely high; according to the 
mobility assumptions made, an interbeam handover 
request occurs every = 38s in the Iridium mobility case 
under examination (see Section 8). 
Assume that an active MS is approaching the border 
of its cell x and is going into an adjacent cell y .  In this 
new cell the MS must be provided with a new channel 
to carry on the communication; subsequently, the 
channel used in cell x must be released by the MS. 
Four alternative approaches are below proposed to 
manage interbeam handover requests. 
An interbeam handover is managed as a call termi- 
nation in the current cell (x), according to the proce- 
dure described in Section 3.2, followed by a call arrival 
in the destination cell (y ) ,  managed according to the 
procedure proposed in Section 3.1. In the DCA case, a 
channel rearrangement may be required in the current 
cell by the deallocation algorithm to pack as much as 
possible the use of channels in the network. In the fol- 
lowing Sections, the dynamic (fixed) channel allocation 
technique with this policy for interbeam handover 
requests is designed simply by DCA (FCA). Note that 
no specific handover prioritisation is adopted in this 
case 
An alternative approach privileges the service of 
interbeam handovers with respect to the service of new 
call arrivals and requires a DCA technique: if no chan- 
nel is available in cell y after the channel de-allocation 
in cell x, carried out according to the technique defined 
in Section 3.2, a different de-allocation is searched in 
cell x to free a channel in cell y .  If this search is suc- 
cessful, it is possible to serve the interbeam handover 
request that otherwise should be blocked. This inter- 
beam handover strategy requires channel rearrange- 
ments ud hoc; the dynamic channel allocation technique 
with this policy for interbeam handover requests will be 
designated by ‘DCA with rearrangements ad hoc’. 
A further improvement of the previous interbeam 
handover strategy can be the following: when in the 
destination cell y there is no available channel a possi- 
ble channel rearrangement is searched in an interfering 
cell of y (not only in cell x !) to free a channel in y .  If 
this search is successful it is possible to serve the inter- 
beam handover. Similar techniques have been proposed 
to improve the performance of dynamic channel alloca- 
tions in terrestrial cellular networks and they are 
named ‘persistent polite aggressive’ (PPA) techniques 
[12]. The interest here is in their applicability in an 
MSS scenario to privilege the service of interbeam 
handovers. This technique is denoted by ‘DCA PPA-H’. 
* The fourth strategy to manage interbeam handover 
requests allows the queuing of handover requests (QH) 
if there is no available channel in the destination cell of 
the MS. The queuing of handover requests is made 
possible by a certain degree of overlap among the 
footprints on the earth of adjacent bcarns. Assume 
that, due to beamforming, spot-beam footprints are 
disposed on the earth according to a hexagonal regular 
layout (side R’) and have a circular coverage with 
radius R (Fig. 3). Within an overlap area an MS can 
receive the signals at least from two adjacent beams. In 
the literature the possible values for the ratio RIR‘ 
range from 1 to 1.5 for terrestrial cellular systems [12]. 
Obviously, the greater this ratio is, the greater the 
overlap area extension is and then the better the 
performance of the queuing technique is. Here, a 
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conservative choice has been used: it has been assumed 
RIR‘ = 1, that is the minimum possible extension for 
the overlap area (see Fig. 3). 
km ( 1 )  
0 ( i i )  
(iii) 
Fig. 3 Ovcdup m u  ussunzptiorzs 
(i) circular coverage area for cell, with radius R 
(ii) main coverage area for cell. with side R = R 
(iii) overlap area between adjacent cells 
The maximum value of the waiting time for a hando- 
ver request t,,.,,,,, can be derived as the time spent by 
the related MS to cross the overlap area with a speed 
Vl,.,;. Of course, one must consider that the overlap area 
extension and then t,,.,,,, are random variables, because 
they depend on several parameters, such as the direc- 
tion of MS (relative to the spot-beam footprint) 
motion, the satellite antenna characteristics and the 
propagation conditions. According to our mobility 
model t,,,,,,, is a random variable that only depends on 
the height z of the MS crossing the cellular layout. The 
expected value of t,,.,,,, is equal to 7s in the Iridium 
mobility case under examination (see Section 8 for an 
analytical evaluation of the expected value of tlLlnUX). 
A handover request sent by an MS is served accord- 
ing to the following steps; 
0 if it results in A b )  # 0, an arrival due to handover is 
served in cell y and a call termination (Section 3.2) is 
performed in cell x 
0 if it results in A b )  = W, the handover request is 
queued waiting for an available channel in cell y .  In the 
meantime, the communication is served by the current 
cell. 
We have assumed that the queue service discipline is of 
the FIFO type. A handover request leaves the queue 
owing to one of the three following reasons: 
The handover procedure is successful: the handover 
request is served (i.e. a channel becomes free in cell y )  
before the call is ended and its maximum queuing time 
has expired. 
The handover procedure has been useless: the associ- 
ated call ends before the corresponding handover 
request is served and its maximum queuing time has 
expired. 
The handover procedure fails and the associated call 
is dropped: the handover has not been performed 
within tlL,,,lL~.y and the call is not ended before its maxi- 
mum queuing time has expired. 
The DCA (FCA) technique that allows the queuing of 
handover requests is denoted by DCA-QH (FCA-QH). 
It is important to remark that the second and the 
third policies to manage interbeam handover requests 
are possible only jointly with a DCA technique where a 
channel rearrangement in a cell may affect the channel 
availability in interfering cells. 
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The simulation results shown in Section 4 prove that 
the first policy used jointly with I X A  to manage 
interbeam handovers permits privilege implicitly in the 
service of interbeam handovers with respect to the serv- 
ice of new call arrivals 
the second policy attains a better handover 
prioritisation even if this improvement is slight 
the third solution achieves a good handover 
prioritisation and the signalling load increase owing to 
the PPA-H strategy is not heavy Gorii low-to-medium 
traffic loads per cell (Fig. 9 in Section 4) 
the fourth approach gives the strongest prioritisation 
for the service of handover requests. 
4 Simulation results 
All the results shown in this Section were derived by 
coinputer simulations. The basic assumptions used are 
[he call arrival process is Poisson-independent from 
cell to cell 
a uniform traffic in the cells of the network 
the call duration :IS exponentially distributed 
the simulated cellular network is parallelogram 
shaped and folded onto itself [ l l]  
in the case of interbeam handover strategies that 
allow the queuing of interbeam handover requests, the 
following additional assumptions have been made: 
minimum overlap area extension for spot-beam 
footprints disposed according to a hexagonal lay- 
out (conservative assumption) 
infinite queue capacity 
The valucs of the system parameters used in the 
simulations are summarised in Table I .  
Table 1: Values of palrameters used in simulations 
Symbol Definition 
Value used in 
simulations 
- 
h average arrival rate for new 98-147 call/min/cell 
L average call duration 3 rriin 
B number of t iers in belt of 2 
call attempt:; per cell 
interfering cells for cell 
simulated parallelogram- 
shaped network 
system 
N number of cells per side in 7 
M number of channels of 70 
a mobility parameter 0.32 in the Iridium case - (D in the GEO case 
Denote by 
Pi,, the blocking probability for new call arrivals 
Ph2 the handover failure probability 
PI,,> the probability of incompletely sewed call owing to 
the initial blocking or to the failure: of a subsequent 
interbeam handover request 
We have assumed that acceptable values for PI,, are 
of the order of 1%: while the accepta.ble values for 
are at least two orders of magnitude smaller than the 
previous ones (i.e. Ph2 2 Note that the acceptable 
values for Pi,2 also depend on the degree of user 
mobility. For example, if the mobility increases (i.e. if 
IEL; Pior -Chmwzun., V d  11.3. /Vi). 5,  O<.loher 1996 
a decreases), the number of handover procedures that 
a call in progress suffers during its lifetime nil [Note 21 
increases and there is a probability Ph2 that the call is 
dropped at each cell change. Then, assume that a given 
call dropping probability is acceptable from the user 
standpoint. Since a rough estimate of this dropping 
probability is given by the product Pb2 [7], we have 
severe requirements for Ph2 if the mobility increases. 
The comparison among DCA, DCA-QH, IFCA, 
FCA-QH techniques in the Iridium mobility case (i.e. a 
= 0.32) is shown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 for P!,,, Ph2 and 
P,,,, respectively The following comments are in order. 
traffic intensity per cell, new arrivals, er1 
Fig.4 ,Pi,/ peifoinirmtr foi DCA, DCA-QII, FCA FCA-QII, for 
LEOMSS n d i  a = 0 32 (Irtcllurn nrciklzty cute) 
KA-QH -*- FC A + DCA 
A- D( A-QH 
-1 . r- 
0 1 1  
O O O O l F  / ,..ii'' 
The Phl and Ph2 performance of the FCA techmique 
is unsatisfying because the values of Phl and Ph2 are 
too high all over the traffic range under examination. 
A way to improve the FCA performance is to allow the 
queuing of handover requests. FCA-QH permits to 
reduce Ph2 of one order of magnitude with respect to 
FCA. Unfortunately, this decrease is obtained at the 
expenses of an increased value of Phi. The comparison 
between FCA and FCA-QH can be easily summarised 
by considering the only parameter P,,, as sho,wn in 
Fig. 6. 
DCA allows a significant performance improvement 
in terms of both Pol and Pt,2 with respect to FCA. This 
Note 2: In the Iridium mobility case, xi, is or the order of 4.82 Tor an aver- 
age call duration of 3 min. See the Appendix for an analytical evaluation 
of 4, 
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comment applies also to the comparison between DCA 
and FCA-QH, but now the P,, performance with DCA 
outperforms that one with FCA-QH only from low-to- 
medium traffic loads per cell. 
1 ,  7 
0.0001 I J I 
6 7 8 9 
traffic intensity per cell, new arrivals, er1 
Fig.6 P,,, eifoiniimie /or DCA DCA-QH TCA FCA-QH, fo i  
LEOMSS w d a  = 0 32 (Iiidium mobzlztjJ c i m )  
m- FCA-QH 
-%- FCA 
4- DCA 
-A- DCA-QH 
Focus on the values of Pol and P,, obtained by DCA 
(see Figs. 4 and 5); it is interesting that P,, values are 
significantly less than Pol ones at the same traffic load 
and no specific handover prioritisation technique has 
been used. The proposed DCA technique reduces Ph2 
with respect to Phl through the use of the de-allocation 
strategy described in Section 3.2. 111 other words, the 
proposed DCA technique gives an implicit prioritisa- 
tion to the service of handover requests with respect to 
the service of new call arrivals. 
However, the values of PI,, obtained through DCA 
do not meet the requirements for a great part of the 
traffic range under examination (see Fig. 5). Then, Ph2 
can be reduced by allowing the queuing of handover 
requests, i.e. we consider the DCA-QH technique. 
Now, the P,, values are so reduced that we can also 
accept increased values of P,, with respect to DCA. 
The advantages obtainable by the QH strategy are 
more evident in terms of P,,,, as shown in Fig. 6. Here, 
the techniques ranking in ascending order is FCA, 
The behaviours of Phl and P,, for ‘DCA with 
rearrangements ad hoc’ and DCA PPA-H techniques in 
the Iridium mobility case have not been shown and we 
limit ourselves only to qualitative considerations. 
Simulations havc demonstrated that ‘DCA with 
rearrangements ad hoc’ as regards DCA allows little 
advantages in terms of P,,, at the expenses of a slight 
increase in P/,l. Moreover, there is no significant 
difference in terms of P,,? between these two techniques. 
Whereas DCA PPA-H permits to reduce significantly 
Ph2; obviously, P,, increases. 
The comparison among DCA, ‘DCA with 
rearrangements ad hoc’ and DCA PPA-H techniques in 
the Iridium mobility case (i.e. a 2 0.32) is shown in 
Fig. 7 in terms of P17.s. The advantages achievable by 
means of DCA PPA-H are evident: the P,,,, 
performance of DCA PPA-H is near to that one of 
DCA-QH; however, the latter technique attains the 
strongest prioritisation for the service of interbeam 
handover requests (i.e. the values of Pi,, are more 
reduced with DCA-QH than with DCA PPA-H at the 
same traffic load). Nevertheless, DCA PPA-H seems to 
be an interesting alternative approach. 
FCA-QH, DCA, DCA-QH. 
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In Fig. 8, the performance of DCA and FCA 
techniques is shown in the GEOMSS case, where the 
users have been assumed fixed. Now, PI, ,  = Phl because 
there is no handover procedure during the call lifetime 
(then, no interbeam handover strategy has been used). 
The values of P,,, are much lower than those shown in 
Figs. 6 and 7 for the LEOMSS case at the same offered 
load per cell. This is due exclusively to mobility 
differences. 
traffic intensity per cell, new arrivals, er1 
Fig.7 P performcmce for UCA ’DCA nith rearrungenwits ad iioc: 
DCA !‘PA%. for LEOMSS with U ’ =  0.32 (Iridium niohilitv ciise) 
traff ic intensity per cell, er1 
Fi 8 
- %- FCA 
-4- DCA 
P,,, jxr\ori?xrnce for FCA a i d  DCA in CEO case 
Another parameter to be evaluated to investigate the 
practical feasibility of the proposed channel allocation 
techniques is the average signalling load to be carried 
out by the network per served call. In particular, we 
only take into account the signalling load per served 
call supported by the network to inanage intrabeam (= 
‘channel rearrangement’) and interbeam handover pro- 
cedures and we denote this parameter by (T. 
Table 2: Signalling load contributions due to intrabeam 
and interbeam handovers (number of signalling 
exchanges) 
Contributions to signalling load 
supported by network CT 
Events 
Physical end a 
lnterbeam handover b 
The events during the call lifetime that contribute to 
0 and the related contributions evaluated in terms of 
‘number of sigiialling exchanges’ are summarised in 
Table 2, taking into account the definition of the 
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following parameters a and h: 
1, 
0, otherwisc 
if the channel de-allocation requires 
a A { a channel rearrangement (7) 
4, if a channel rearrangcment is pcrformed 
in t,he sixirce cell (de-allocation) and 
in another interfering cell (PPA-H) 
if a channel rearrangement is only perfornied 
in the source cell (de-allocation) 
3 ,  
2, otherwise 
bn 1 
(8) 
The signalling load contribution of each event during 
call lifetime represents the number of information 
exchanges between the mobile user and the satellite 
(according to the mobile controlled approach) that are 
needed to carry out the considered procedure. 
According to the CT contributions shown in Table 2, 
the average signallling load per served call CJ has been 
estimated as the ratio between the number of signalling 
exchanges during a given time interval in all the cells of 
the network and the number of served call in the same 
time. 
The question to be addressed here is whether the 
DCA strategy with the PPA-H scheme to manage effi- 
ciently interbeam handovers causes a significant 
increase in signalling load owing to the channel rear- 
rangements with respect to the simple DCA technique 
or the more efficient DCA-QH strategy. Towards this 
end, in Fig. 9 we compare the (r performance for DCA, 
‘DCA with rearraingements ud hoc’, DCA PPA-H and 
DCA-QH in the Iridium mobility case. 
l 4  T -1 
0 
I I 
7 a 9 
11 L 
6 
traffic intensity per cell, new arrivals, er1 
Fig. 9 
= 0.32 
-%- DCA rearrangements ud IWC 
-e- - DCA 
-A- DCAPPA-H 
opevformannce,for the DCA tec.lzriique,r considwed in LEOMSS, a 
-X- DCA-QH 
As for the DCA technique, 0 decreases if the traffic 
increases, because PI,, increases and then the average 
number of handover procedures per call decreases. 
‘DCA with rearrangements ad hoc’ causes a slight 
increase in the signalling load with respect to DCA. 
Whereas DCA PPA-H increases the signalling load as 
the traffic load per cell is heavier; these high values of 
(T are due to the additional channel rearrangements to 
serve the arrivals due to handovers. Finally, the DCA- 
QH technique requires the heaviest signalling load cs 
because it is the technique that greatly reduces the 
handover failure probability. Therefore a greater 
number of successful handover per served call is 
expected. 
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An interesting result is 1 hat DCA PPA-H technique 
does not increase CT with respect to DCA-QH tech- 
nique. Moreover, for low traffic loads per cell DCA, 
DCA-QH and DCA PPA-H techniques have almost 
the same U values. 
Considering the GEO case (i.e. fixed users), the pro- 
posed DCA technique has ovalues equal to 0.6. In this 
case, (T is only due to the possible channel rearrange- 
ment at the end of each call. Therefore the difference is 
evident with respect to the Iridium case, where o = 
13:12. In the presence of high mobility systems the net- 
work has to manage a lot of signalling only to carry 
out interbeam handovers caused by the relative motion 
of satellites. 
5 Conclusions 
Efficient DCA approaches suitable for applications in 
MSSs have been proposed to cope with the increasing 
need of mobile satellite communications. The scenario 
envisaged was GEO- and LEOMSSs. Particularly in 
the LEO case, interbeam handover requests are 
extremely frequent during the call lifetime and there- 
fore it was assumed mandatory to use suitable hando- 
ver management strategies in order to reduce the 
handover failure probability. 
A user mobility model was developed to evaluate the 
impact of handover management strategies on tlhe per- 
formance of channel allocation techniques. 
Several interbeam handover strategies were mvesti- 
gated to find an efficient way to manage the user 
mobility both from the channel allocation and the sig- 
nalling load standpoint. 
As for the reduction of the handover failure 
probability, interesting approaches seem to be the 
DCA PPA-H technique that tries to find a suitable 
channel rearrangement to serve an interbeam handover 
request that otherwise should be blocked, and the 
DCA-QH solution that permits the queuing of 
handover requests. 
Finally, the DCA-QH solution attains the best 
performance from the handover management 
standpoint, but DCA PPA-H allows a satisfactory level 
of interbeam handover prioritisation with a lower 
signalling load from low-to-medium traffic loads per 
cell. 
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mobility model 
Refer to the situation shown in Fig. 2. The height 
according to which an MS crosses the cellular layout z 
is assumed to have a uniform distribution from -R to 
+R, whose probability density function (pdf) is 
expressed as follows: 
Appendix: Analytical considerations on the 
(9) 
u[z + RI - u[z  - RI 
2R P d f ( 2 )  = 
where function u(z) is given by 
1, 2 2 0  
0, othcrwise U(.) = 
Once the height z according to which an MS crosses a 
cell is defined (sec Fig. 2), the related distance d(z) 
crossed in the cell is 
The average distance crossed in a cell by an MS results 
as 
+R 
(12) 
3& E [ d ( z ) ]  = d(x)pdf(.)d. = ---E 
4 
-R 
Denote by t ,  the mobile residence time in a cell. t ,  is a 
random variable that can be derived as ~ ( Z ) / V , > ~ .  Then 
the expected value o f t ,  is given by 
It can be proved [14] that if P,, = Ph2 = 0, nl, (i.e. the 
average number of handover requests per call) can be 
obtained as follows: 
According to the height z of an MS in a cell, it crosses 
a distance o(z) in the overlap area, whose expression is 
To obtain the average value of o(z)  we have to use the 
pdf  of z related to the source cell. In this case, if a 
spatially uniform traffic is assumed, the ydf of z is not 
uniform since the cell shape is hexagonal. We can 
demonstrate that the pdf to be used for z is the 
following trapezoidal function pdh(z )  [ 151: 
where h(z)  represents the distance crossed by the MS at 
the height z in the curvilinear cell circumscribed to the 
hexagonal cell with side R (see Fig. 3): 
h ( z )  = 2JR2 - z2  - o(z )  (17) 
Then, the average distance crossed in the overlap area 
is obtained as follows: 
E[o(z)]  = o(~)pdfl(~)d~ = &R/3 (18) 
-R 7 
where 
It is straightforward to note that the time spent by an 
MS to cross the overlap area is I,,,?,,, = o(z)/P’r:rlc. Then 
the expected value of tMnza\- is given by 
Finally, on the basis of the values used for R, Vt,/< and 
T,, in the Iridium case, we have that 
E[t,] = 38s 
nh = 4.52 handovers per call (without blocking) 
E[t,,,f,,I = 7 s .  
These are the values used in the text. 
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